LA CHAPELLE SAINT MARTIN

4-Star Hotel

14 Bedrooms
including 3 Suites & 1 Villa

Michelin-starred
Restaurant

THE ESTATE
A short distance from Limoges, enjoy the
charm and elegance of La Chapelle Saint
Martin, a historical 14th-century estate opening
out onto a 40-acre park and its surrounding
countryside. The hotel and restaurant are
designed as an ode to the Limousin and to the
Dudognon Family history. Their passion for
antiques, keen eyes for details and above all
their aesthetic is on display: a meticulous,
refined and authentic French style.
Rare objects found while shopping for vintage
furniture, and unique paintings, have been
decorating and inhabiting this property, which
belonged to Porcelain manufacturers in the
19th century, for the past 40 years.... The main
House and its outbuildings have been restored
with subtilty and elegance. The 14 bedrooms,
lounges and outdoor swimming pool welcome
guests to an oasis of parkland, art and
Porcelain.
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MICHELIN-STARRED RESTAURANT
The Chef and owner, Gilles Dudognon,
together with his team, select the best local
products and offer a classic French cuisine
with strong qualities and a sprinkle of
inventiveness… a hedonistic and sensorial
experience for guests dining at La Chapelle
Saint Martin.
The four elegant and tastefully decorated
lounges and dining rooms offer multiple
opportunities: romantic suppers, family
celebrations on the 200m² terrace, cocktail
or garden parties...
The Chef's son, Henri, joined the family
business in 2019. Father and son are now
working side by side, creating and serving a
generous and gourmet cuisine, displaying
their knowledge of products and cooking
techniques.

SERVICES
THE HOTEL

RESERVATION & CONTACT

10 bedrooms | 3 Suites | 1 Villa

Phone: +33 (0)5 55 75 80 17

1 Michelin-starred restaurant

Email: info@chapellesaintmartin,com

4 dining rooms and a 200 square-meter terrace

Website: www.chapellesaintmartin.com/fr

40-acre park | 1 outdoor swimming pool
Hiking | Running | Fishing

LOCATION

Vintage cars and electric bikes rental

33 Rue Saint-Martin du Fault, 87510 Nieul, France
Near Limoges

Gourmet picnic
AMENITIES
King-size or super king-size beds
Air-conditioning (in 10 bedrooms)
Room-Service | Turn-down service
Free wi-fi | Satellite channels
Safe | Mini-Bar | Press
Nespresso Professional Coffee Machines
Sothys Bath products Made in Limousin
Bathrobes and slippers

2021 RATES
SUPERIOR ROOMS (25m²- 30m²) from 175€ to 270€
LUXURY ROOMS (30m²- 37m²) from 200€ to 280€
LUXURY GALLERY ROOM (40m²) from 270€ to 400€
LUXURY SUITE (55m²- 60m²) from 380€ to 500€
THE PAVILION (120m²) from 580€ to 770€
BREAKFAST: 25€ / adult / day
12€ / children (under 12) / day
EXTRA BED: 25€ / guest / day
IN-ROOM MASSAGE: from 90€
RESTAURANT:
« Balade Gourmande » Menu (3 courses): 75€
« Grande Escapade » Tasting Menu (7 courses): 120€
Wine Flight: 45€
Private Dining (groups of 10 guests or more):
Rates upon request
« Ruche à Manger » Picnic Menu: 50€ / adult
28€ / children
Room Service: 10€ supplement
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ACTIVITIES

Porcelain: Museums, factories and
shops are all at our doorstep
(10min.)

Historical Sites: Visit Oradoursur- Glane and discover its story
(15 min.)

Craftsmanship: Leather
and glove-making factories
(25min.)

Limoges: Its Cathedral, train station,
underground tunnels, architectural
jewels and public gardens (10 min.)

Heritage: Picturesque villages,
Roman ruins, King Richard the
Lionheart route…

The Great Outdoors: Terra
Aventura, hiking and biking
trails…
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